Overall goals and objectives: Cost efficient extension of Festival into new territory
territory Budget summary: Domestic transportation, insurance

Project Name: Potlatch
Brief description: Squamish Nation will hold a large traditional feast in Taipei to thank
Taiwanese hosts for last two visits to Taiwan and to announce the British Columbia
Aboriginal Art Festival (June 2000). Squamish will provide traditional west coast native
food and entertainment. Guest list 50-80 persons
Amount requested: 600
Partners (proposed or actual): Squamish Nation, CAA
Partner's contributions: Squamish: Food, entertainment
CAA: Location
Overall goals and objectives: media exposure, focus on tourism
Budget summary: CTOT would like to make a contribution to event as
requested by Squamish (eg, local transportation,
translator, decoration) in order that we may add some
our contacts to invitation list.

Project Name: AAC 3rd Anniversary
Brief description: CTOT will invite two high profile aboriginal leaders or small performing
art group, depending on the focus of this year's festival. (1997's focus was arts, 1998
was social leaders, 1999 is not decided). Anniversary celebrations receive extensive
TV and other media coverage and highest level government attention (President or
Premier in attendance).
Amount requested: 2,000
Partners (proposed or actual): Council on Aboriginal Affairs
Partner's contributions: All festival costs
Overall goals and objectives: Very high profile ceremonial event.
Budget summary: Opportunity to interact with highest level govt contacts
performers Hotel, food, local expenses of VIP guests or

Project Name: Taoyuan Folk Festival
Brief Description: Folk Festival is a well organized event that draws large crowds and is
televised on national cable tv. Token contribution to airfare will give CTOT the right to
use the group elsewhere after conclusion of the festival. This year we were unable to
accept invitation from Pingtung City to perform as Taoyuan held exclusive rights to
Canadian performers for the duration of their stay.
Amount requested: 3,000
Partners (proposed or actual): Taoyuan Folk Festival
Partner's contributions: Airline
TFF: All organizational and promotional expenses
TFF: all performers room, board, local transportation
Airline: reduced ticket prices
Overall goals and objectives: High publicity event
Budget summary: Contribution to airfare